Flavour Pearls
Apple

Flavour Pearls
Tangerine

Flavour Pearls
Balsamic

Flavour Pearls
Yuzu

Made with real apple juice,
they compliment many meat
dishes. Try with crispy skin pork
belly!

Deliciously tart, try in cocktails,
make a salad pop or pair with
a rich chocolate dessert!

Striking to look at, intense
flavour, delicious on salads, or
with cheese and antipasto

An intense citrus burst lemon,
mandarin and grapefruit. Pair
with seafood, salads or sweets

Flavour Pearls
White Balsamic

Flavour Pearls
White Balsamic & Shallot

Flavour Pearls
Lemon & Black Pepper

Flavour Pearls
Salted Caramel

A subtle yet sharp flavour which
pairs beautifully with seafood,
asparagus, salads and more

Delicious white balsamic and
shallot, great with meats and
salads

Wonderfully aromatic with a
big citrus punch. Delicious with
fish and seafood!

This is a winner with all of your
favourite desserts. From hot
puddings to icecream!

Flavour Pearls
Strawberry

Flavour Pearls
Native Bush Tomato

Flavour Pearls
Passionfruit

PL001
1 tub | 300g

PL004
1 tub | 300g

PL007
1 tub | 300g

PL003
1 tub | 300g

PL014
1 tub | 300g

PL020
1 tub | 300g

PL008
1 tub | 300g
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Frozen

Pan Fry

Oven Ready

Deep Fry
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Steam

PL010
1 tub | 300g

PL011
1 tub | 300g

PL021
1 tub | 300g
Passionfruit flavour pearls for
a fruity zing you can’t go past
passionfruit! Delicious with
desserts. They also work well
with many savoury dishes too

Intense flavour and striking
colour make any dessert or
cocktail special.

Fresh

PL016
1 tub | 300g

Lead Time

Vegetarian

Vegan

Gluten Free
Recipe

Nut Free
Recipe

Dairy
Free

Egg
Free
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Flavour Pearls
Lemon Myrtle

PL024
1 tub | 300g
Lemon myrtle is an Australian
native bush food similar in taste
to a blend of lemon verbena,
lemongrass and kaffir lime with
an ever so slight eucalyptus
background. Just delicious
with seafood, white meats and
salads alike. A fresh burst for
sweet dishes too.

Flavour Pearls
Pepperberry & Cherry

Flavour Pearls
Soy

Flavour Pearls
Raspberry

Pepperberry & Cherry Flavour
Pearls add a stunning finish to
your gourmet creations. With
a slightly sweet burst and an
almost earthy pepper bite

Soy Flavour Pearls are a
stunning addition to all of your
Asian inspired creations.

Raspberry Flavour Pearls with a
fresh raspberry flavour. Try them
with desserts, salads and many
savoury meat dishes too.

PL025
1 tub | 300g

PL022
1 tub | 300g

PL023
1 tub | 300g

Willamette Raspberry
Jam

Yarra Valley Strawberry
Jam

Summer Berry Jam

Apricot & Almond Jam

CW100
2.2 Litres

CW101
2.2 Litres

CW103
2.2 Litres

The incomparable tart taste of
Willamette raspberries

Made from the sweetest
strawberries in the valley

The taste of summer in one jam

Australian apricots & the subtle
flavour and texture of almonds

Blueberry Conserve Jam

Blackberry Jam

Blood Plum Jam

Morello Cherry Jam

CW105
2.2 Litres

CW107
2.2 Litres

CW109
2.2 Litres

CW110
2.2 Litres

Made from local fruit with
added orange zest

An old fashioned favourite

A deep jewel coloured jam
with the tartness of blood
plums

A taste of Switzerland, delicious
on a croissant

CW104
2.2 Litres

Cumquat Marmalade
CW204
2.2 Litres

CW306
2.2 Litres

Caramelised
Fig & Quince Jam

Chilli Jam

CW309
2.2 Litres

CW308
2.2 Litres

The name says it all! Beautifully
tart and very special

Great sweet and sour flavours,
have on a biscuit with
Camembert

Perfect with stir fries, soups,
casseroles and marinades

An ideal accompaniment to
cheese or as a conventional
jam on toast

Tomato & Red Capsicum
Relish

Beetroot & Orange Relish

Tomato Kasoundi Relish

Mango & Pineapple
Chutney

A traditional relish with
beautiful flavours - our best
selling product

A fabulous colour, it goes well
with terrine, sausages and
cheese

An aromatic Indian relish, add
to curries, noodles or use as a
marinade

A deliciously sweet chutney
with a hint of chilli

Peach & Ginger Chutney

Peppered Apple &
Lemon Chutney

Pear & Raisin Chutney

Apricot & Prune Chutney

The sweet flavours of pear and
apple with traditional spices

A rich, sweet chutney made
from dried fruits and spices

CW002
2.2 Litres

CW003
2.2 Litres

An Indian recipe, ideal with
chicken or pork
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Caroline's Onion Jam

CW005
2.2 Litres

CW004
2.2 Litres
Gutsy, pepper hot, lemony and
sweet
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CW307
2.2 Litres

CW001
2.2 Litres

CW007
2.2 Litres

CW008
2.2 Litres
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Green Tomato Pickle
CW009
2.2 Litres

A lovely texture with a hint of
fennel, wonderful with cheese

Aubergine & Chilli Pickle
CW303
2.2 Litres

Fiery hot, delicious with Greek
style yogurt and coriander as
a dip

Barbecue Sauce
CW006
2.2 Litres
Essential with barbecued
meats for a real Aussie flavour

borthwick FOOD GROUP
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Bread & Butter
Cucumber Pickle
CW310
2.2 Litres

A sharp, sweet pickle,
wonderful with smoked trout or
salmon.

Spicy Blood Plum Sauce
CW401
2.2 Litres

An ideal accompaniment for
duck, pork or spring rolls

Old Fashioned
Tomato Sauce
CW402
2.2 Litres

The way Nana used to make it
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Veal Glace

Demi-Glace Traditional

10 x 1kg
GLACE DE VEAU
1/6 reduction glace made from roasted
veal bones, veal meat and roasted
vegetables. A perfectly smooth and neutral
glace with balanced roast notes. Use it on
its own or add your own finishing touches.
Perfect as a sauce base for a range of
meat dishes. No roux, thickening agents or
salt added.

10 x 1kg
DEMI-GLACE DE VIANDE
A reduction of veal and beef meat and
bones, roasted vegetables and herbs.
Simmered, thickened, and seasoned. This
economical demi-glace is gluten and
preservative free.

GM2097

Ingredients: Water, veal bones, tomato,
veal meat, onions, Carrots, celery, garlic,
peppercorns, bay leaves.

GM3026

Lamb Stock

4 x 2.5kg
A classical mirepoix forms the base of
this clean and delicate vegetable stock.
Perfect for adding depth of flavor to soups,
sauces and vegetarian dishes.

10 x 1kg
FOND DE AGNEAU
1/3 reduction stock made from roasted
lamb and vegetables. Perfect with any
lamb dish. No roux, thickening agents or
Added salt.

Ingredients: Water, celery, carrots, onions,
leeks, parsley, black peppercorns, bay
leaves.

Ingredients: Lamb bones, tomato,
tomato paste, onion, carrots,
Celery, garlic, peppercorns, bay leaves.

borthwick FOOD GROUP
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GM2103

10 x 1kg
GLACE DE VIANDE
1/6 reduction glace made from
roasted beef and veal bones, beef
meat and roasted vegetables.
An intense beef-flavoured glace
with superb texture, designed to
accompany beef dishes.
Ingredients: Water, veal and beef bones,
No roux, thickening agents or salt
onion, tomato, tomato paste, carrot, celery, added.
garlic, mushroom, roux [butter, tapioca
Starch, rice flour], corn starch, yeast extract, Ingredients: Veal Bones, Beef Bones,
tomato paste, brown sugar, salt, thickener
Tomato, Onions, Carrot, Celery, Garlic,
(415), black pepper, sage, thyme, bay
Peppercorns & Bay Leaves.
leaf. Contains: milk.

Vegetable Stock
GM2116

Veal and Beef Glace

GM2070

NZ Greenshell
Mussel Stock
GM2035

10 X 1kg
This stock delivers an intense shellfish
flavour that ís ideal as a seafood base for
chowders, risotto, paella and in seafood
sauces such as cream and white wine
sauce. No roux, thickening agents or salt
added.
Ingredients: Whole fresh New Zealand
greenshell mussels, onion, celery, leeks,
parsley.
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Lobster Stock

Chicken Stock

Veal & Beef Stock

10 x 1kg
FOND DE HOMARD
A delicate stock made from lobster with
a splash of greenshell mussel stock for
balance. Sweet and flavoursome for use
in bisques, bouillabaisse, pasta sauces
and chowders.
No roux, thickening agents or salt added.

10 x 1kg
FOND DE POULET
A premium chicken stock made from
chicken bones and vegetables.
This golden chicken stock delivers a
smooth and clean chicken flavour and
aroma. Perfect for use in soups, risottos,
consommés and sauces.
No roux, thickening agents or salt added.

10 x 1kg
FOND DE VIANDE
1/3 reduction stock made from roasted
veal bones, grassfed beef, beef bones and
vegetables. Fond Viande has a nice beef
flavour that still retains the smooth mouthfeel
of pure veal stock. This stock is designed to
accompany beef dishes.
No roux, thickening agents or salt added.

Ingredients: Chicken, onion, carrot,
celery.

Ingredients: Veal bones, beef bones, tomato,
onions, carrots, celery, garlic, peppercorns,
bay leaves.

GM2036

GM2038

GM2069

Ingredients: Lobster, Greenshell Mussel
stock, mirepoix vegetables, tomato.

Veal Stock
GM2033

10 X 1kg
FOND DE VEAU
1/3 reduction stock made from roasted
veal bones, veal meat and vegetables. A
perfect smooth and neutral stock with nice
roasted notes and a great texture that can
be used with any red meat dish. No roux,
thickening agents or salt added.
Ingredients: Veal bones, tomato, veal meat,
onions, carrots, celery, garlic, peppercorns,
bay leaves.

Fresh
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Frozen

Pan Fry

Oven Ready

Deep Fry
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Steam

Lead Time

Vegetarian

Vegan

Gluten Free
Recipe

Nut Free
Recipe

Dairy
Free

Egg
Free
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